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A San Jose State University student takes 
a second to read 
Aler Hall fountain, while another passes 
t!, ) Student election has the highest
 
,./.11,./I tit"! .Sihirr,iti /41,1% 
turnout percentage of candidates
 running for office in the last 
three 
years. Elections will be held March 
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Rafael Ifiaz has plenty of time to dwell lin his hous-
ing predicimuent during the four hours he spends on 
the. road each school day. 
Diaz.





from Stockton, is hoping a 
siihsielized  $5.501) 
student 
Ii 




move  here because
 I can't ieffOrd it.'' Diaz 







average cost of a two -bedroom 
ipartment
 is 




Clara  Col, tv Housing 
Authority




than  a year 
Addressing Diaz's need I ir financial
 ad  and better 
rental 
opportunities  




Fong.  At a 
press 











affordable  housing 
crisis.  1"..ng
 brought up 
another  subject -- 











 California.-  
Fong  said. 
IF
 who is 
running  for the U.S 




 to the. SI 70 
million  in bonds lin
 ivided 
for 
student loans in his













Win  Salisbury 
dot slit 
think Fong










 class with 
student
 
loans  and buying
 off 
the  middle. class
 
with  
housing,-  Salisbury 
said.  










 in general 
design programs













 for the School of Music and 
Dance. This year the performance forcused




will  help 
pay  for
 a new 
lighting system
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San Jose
 State. 








gender  equity 
requirements  
without cutting
 its football pro-
gram, 
President 
Robert  Caret 
told 
the Academic 
Senate.  on Monday. 






























 of men's 
and 
women's  athletic 
programs. 
There 
is a need to 
have.  a closer 












women,  Caret said. 
Gender 
equity was
 not a 
topic  of 
much 














athletics  get 2.9 
percent  
I $4.7 million  
t 
of the 




















































 system to 
decide  the 
football  
championship  






















 to stay in the 
(divi-
sion) 















passed  dealt 
with 






and was not a 
topic of 
debate.
 There will be 
short-
er versions 
of the 14 student 
evalu-
ation 
questions  and 

























the  underclass. 
-To the poor  they 
Say, 'Here.'s 
your 
ration. Don't  worry  
















 show how 
5.151' students would 
benefit
 from thee stu-
dent
 loan program 
and conceedeci that 









give direct aid to thee 
















 available for both affordable housing 
and  stii 
dent 
loans. 
Colleen Brown, interim director of financial aid at 
5J51'.  had either not heard of or 




 by the treasurer 









Stafford  loan  
fsedierally  funded program offering 
both
 subsidizid 























 for the 
poor
 l'Ilere Just isn't 
enough
 
comic.% for the number of students %clue need it Thiel 
has been
 an ongoing problem
 
Brown  said 
this acach(mic
 



















Stafford Subsidized Loans available by class 





















 to an 
individual student is 
limited by law and is 
linked to the overall 
Cl 
st  of 
education,  she 
said.  
Cal Loans, one of 
the 













the  maximum 







that  is 
why state loan pro-
grams 























liansen,  director of 
housing at 
5.1S1',









 )ii student -only
 55 -unit 
;wart  inent 
complex
 a mile from 
campus I are 
on
 finan-
cial .0(1 At 
around  $300 a month
 to share a room, 
Hansen said 
S.151. -s rent is lower







Ill the urban 
CSI'
 campuses 





 the tendency of 
students  to borrow heav-
ily to pay 




















lights in the 
Music  
'onceert 




































With  the. 
current 
system, 
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1:1S1  111111 111/1/1',1t. 
which 
really  caught 
my
 attention. -






























































 music students. 
Midway through the 
perfor-




the Limon Dance 














 fierni of body
 movement
 
made up of 






















































































 I shall die by 









 At 35, 
I am nearing middle 
age 
and 










 to current 
lifespan 














opened for me. 
Psychology
 books
 tell me I should 
be more 
settled 
now noire reflective and 
more  realis-
tic. Instead, my 
life couldn't be 
more  uncer-
tain. Where do I want
 to work after gradua-
tion? Do I want another
 child? Another preg-
nancy, dirty 
diapers? Will I 
remarry?
 for love? 
for 
companionship?  for money, this 
time? In 
other 
words,  do I want to repeat my 20s? 
Hell yeah, I say. As 
many  times as possible. 
Only, the second or third 
time  around my 
heart 
will be less vocal and my 
brain  will 
speak louder. 
Many women 
are feeling the same way 
lately, according to 
studies
 funded by the 
National Science
 Foundation. The 
studies
 
show that confident 
women  between ages 35 
and 55 were  more happy 
pursuing  goals than 
seeking  relationships. 
The Re -Entry 






 to the program's brochure,
 
about a quarter of SJSU's 
student population 
is over 
age  30, and SJSU data show 
students 
age 35 through 




 population on campus after 
the 20 to 
24 and 25 
to 29 age groups.
 
The years have 
evolved  into knowledge, 
into power. Midlife 
becomes new life, a rein-
carnation. 
My
 chance to carve out and sculpt 
a destiny 
begins
 at this midpoint. 
When I was 20, I was afraid reaching this 
point would be boring and, well, old. Didn't 
middle-aged fblks swallow a Geritol tablet 
every morning and twirl with Lawrence Welk 
in the evening? Didn't half of middle-aged 
married
 couples split the furniture and sell 
the house when the 
husband
 took up with a 
mistress?  




 especially for me. 
Choices 
abound.
 Department stores sell 
youth in over-
the-counter
 packages and surgeons
 erase 
creases that falsely
 tell the world this woman 
is old, useless. Yes, 




days when men and women
 of 
all 
ages admire  and adore 
middle-aged  




Bold and daring middle-aged
 women 
are having children, running businesses and 
making their own choices. 
When I talk to my mother she always tells 
me I should have done all this when I was 
18. 
And I always respond yes, I know and I am. 








































 I am official-
ly 







 how I am 
not  a true 
politi-
cian,
 I am not 
going  to 
promise
 you this 
or tell you
 I will do 
that.  Hell, I 
won't  
even tell 




 should you 




 the Mr. 
Bad 
Example








 and better 
education
  will fall into line.
 
I am pledging 
to get tough on crime, 
and the 




 in a trial 
run. 
In














 the American Civil
 Liberties Union is 
all in a tizzy about
 the "atrocities" being
 perpetrat-
ed in the 




Championships  is 
cruel, 
inhumane  and a 
violation
 of the prisoners' 
rights. 
Hey, ACLU, 
shut your freakin' 
bleeding -heart -
get -in -everyone's -business
-mouths and go find 
some real travesty 
of justice. 
Is this cruel? No, these are 
hardened  criminals. 
Is it inhumane? No, these 
men and women live 
like caged
 animals; by committing 
crimes they 
have become less than human. 
But  my decision to run for 
governor
 hinged on 
the statement from the 
self-righteous  ACLU 
morons who said that 
gladiator-style fighting was 
a violation of the prisoners' rights. Huh? I'm as lib-
eral as they come, 
but this asinine statement 
makes me want to find those short-sighted 
"activists" and show them what a violation of 
rights is all about. 
It would seem to me that when Inmate
 No. 
3456754 
decided to pull the trigger and splatter my 
friend's brains all over the 
wall, he forfeited his 
rights. When Inmate
 4572848 decided  to abduct 
and rape a six -year -old girl, he handed over his 
claim to any human rights 
he may have possessed. 
Think 
about  it, 
people.
 What better 
deterrent 





see,  do I rob 
this
 liquor store 
and  cap the 
owner?




possibility  of having
 to face 
either 
Bubba  or Snake 
in









fight,  I think 
the
 choice is easy.
 
"Bad boys, 
bad boys whatcha 
gonna 
do, 
whatcha  gonna do 
when they come 
for you?" 
I won't even 
call
 my new system pun-
ishment,




method  of 
justice."  
"The method of 




 and far reaching.
 There would be 
varying
 degrees, or levels, 
of matches  kind 
of 
like 




 would be pitted against
 
each other. Lesser 
offenders,  such as forgers, would 
square off against bike
 thieves. The beauty of "the 
method
 of justice" is that there 
would be an end to 
crime
 in sight. Hard-core criminals
 would kill each 
other  oft on TV of course, and others 
like  drunk 
drivers would
 get tired of having the tar beaten
 out 
of them. Under 
this
 method of justice, you must 
fight once a week for the 
duration of your sentence. 
So you
 either die or get tired of having the smack
-
down put to you.
 I told you it's simple. 
Hell, I wouldn't even 
jaywalk  or speed. 
With the reduction 
in the number of 
prisons  
needed,  the money 
California
 currently spends 
could be used for education
 and tax breaks for real 
hard-working citizens ( 
yes,  white collar crimes 
are
 
still subject to "the method 
of justice"). The capital 
and human resources could be 
put back into things 
like infrastructure, creating
 not only a better 
California, but a better civilization. 
When voting day rolls around,
 remember that Al 
Checci 
is all talk, Gray Davis is only 
good for sign-
ing
 payroll checks and Dan 
Lundgren  is an insen-
sitive pot basher. 
VOTE Mr. Bad 
Example  for a real 
change
  and 
some pretty good entertainment. 
Aaron Williams
 is the Spartan Daily 
sports  editor 









rr here are usually two
 sides to every story. 
.1 
Usually.  
In the case of the proposed joint  library 
between the 




 there is more, lots more. 
The multi -million dollar
 deal, that outgo-
ing San
 Jose Mayor Susan 
Hammer  said 
she 




involved  to railroad this plan 
through. 
And while planning and studies might
 
have been done and redone, plans aren't 
people and 
plans  don't feel the real impact 
of decisions that don't take into account 
every aspect of the deal. 
Yes, the 
library
 could be considered a gem 
in terms of appearances for the city and uni-
versity, but there





 parking. Plans have called for a 
parking 
structure  north of campus, 
which  
EDITORIAL 
would  also be used as a city lot, especially 
in the event
 that the city moves its offices
  
City Hall and such  to a 
plaza created in 




parking in one of the three SJSU 
lots during 
the mornings is about as easy 
as 
finding affordable 
textbooks  anywhere. 
Increase traffic to include
 city workers and 
San 
Jose
 citizens using the library and the
 
parking 
structure  becomes a moot 
point.  
Second, the 
displacement of SJSU 
pro-
grams. One proposal for
 the library calls for 
a structure to be built in 
the vicinity of the 
University Theatre, Hugh Gillis 
Hall and 
the Wahlquist buildings.
 To demolish one or 
all of these in order
 to put up a shiny new 
building displaces 
students  and faculty  
the people who 




Where would these people  KSJS 
radio 
and the 
Theater  Arts Department  
go? 
Would they, for their 
sacrifice  for the cause, 
be housed in a new facility 
as well? Or 
would
 they be shuffled off to a remote "hole" 
on campus, 
while  dignitaries and big wigs 
pat themselves on their backs about 
their 
shrine to Hammer? 
Third, the public use 
of a university 
library. Fourth, the 
cost
 to taxpayers. Etc., 
etc.
 
We are not against the joint library, but 
building something
 without looking at 
every angle just to have a shiny penny to 
show off is doing a disservice to the taxpay-
ers of California, the citizens of San Jose 
and the 
students  of SJSU. 
Editorials
 are the 
consensus  of the 
Spartan Daily editorial hoard. 
SPARTAN 
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short  the funds 
they need to 
operate  
effectively




study  by the 
Center
 for the Study 
of 
Responsive  Law 
showed
 the federal 
govern-
ment  spent 
$167
 billion on 
corporate  tax 
breaks and 




The budget for Aid 
for Families with 
Dependent  Children 
(AFDC),
 food stamps, 
public housing and other 
social welfare pro-
grams was 




 the same year. 
A 1996 Boston Globe 
article said  corporate 
welfare cost $5 
billion  more than indiviudal 
welfare. 
One of the worst 
examples  is the 1872 
Mining Act, which is still in effect. It says a 
corporation can take legal 
ownership  of any 
public land not classified as a 
wilderness or 
park by patenting it. 
Patenting means declaring you believe the 
land holds valuable minerals and spending 
$500 on land improvement for mineral devel-
opment. The landholder must file a claim and 
pay the government $2.50 to $5 an acre for it. 
Since 1987 the American Barrick Resources 
Corp. has 
extracted  $8.75 billion worth of gold 
from public land in Nevada. The federal gov-
ernment is preparing to 
sell  the land to the 
corporation for $15,000. 
The company's 
public
 relations department 
said 
American
 Barrick paid $11.5
 million since 
1987 to maintain its claims and
 $80 million in 
taxes. That's a tax rate of less than 1 percent
 
on $8.75 million. 
The 1872 Mining Act doesn't require com-
panies that pollute
 land during mineral 
extraction  to clean up the 
pollution.  
This mining subsidy
 resulted in 12,000 
miles of 
polluted  streams and
 56 abandoned 
mine sites that are so 







 of the United 




gave the mining 
companies  the land at 
rock bottom prices and
 let them create envi-
ronmental 
disasters  that we pay 
the  bill for 
cleaning  up. 
These 
welfare  queens













these  subsidies. 
I say 
cut the bums 
off.  
Ed 





Opinion page policies 
Readers  are encouraged to express themselves 
on
 the 
Opinion page with a 
Letter to the Editor. 
A Letter 
to the 
Editor  is a 200 -word response
 to an issue or 
point of view that 
has appeared in the Spartan Daily. 
Submissions become the property of 
the Spartan Daily and 
may be edited for clarity, 




 contain the 






Submissions may be put in the 
Letters to the Editor box at 




 Hall Room 209, 
sent by fax to (408)
 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY@jmc.sjsu.edu 
or mailed to the 












Square,  San Jose,
 CA 
95192-0149.  
Editorials are written 
by, and are the consensus of, 
the Spartan 
Daily  editors, not the staff. 
Published 
opinions  and advertisements do not 
necessarily
 



























































































































































 OF ART 
AND  DESIGN 
Recent watercolor works by 
Denise 




12 - 3 p.m in the
 
Herbert 
Sanders  Gallery, 2nd 
floor 
of the Industrial Studies Building. 
Reception from 6 - 8 p.m. For 
more 
information,







Daily  Mass from 12.05 
- 12:30 
p.m.. and 
pizza with discussion 
about  the Eucharist 
(ruin 7 - 8:30 
p.m in the John 
XXIII Center, 
across from 5.151"fheatre. For 
more information, 





LIBERAL STUDIES SOCIETY 










 front 5.30 
-7 p m iii the 
Student I 'nion's 
Council  Chambers 
For more 
information.  call Amy 
DeRolmain















405 and Clark 
Library lobby 
welcome 
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Fiir  more infor-
mation.
 all .111s
 924 3110 
SCI1001.
 (IF
 ART AND 
DESIGN 
Student Galleries' Art Shows 
from 10 a I,, - 01 in the Art 
Building/Intim-trial













Alt  .11"" 
I01111V  
through  Enda \ Horn II II1 
p tI n 
the  Art Building 
For 



























Student  Galleries' Art 
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information.  call 
1111.1a  ...maite, at 
14118 924.41190 
STUDENTS










Hoover  Hall's  formal 
11/111411' FOr more information call 
Judy iir 
Adrian  at .405,
 ¶324-73)11 
Wednesday 













30  5 
30




10011111.111011.  Call 
A101.1 
1(1°,1 IVO/ at 
'10'1,
 924.5955 






































in in t lin SISI. int (Sinter For 
noir, 








CA11101.1, ('AMPI's MINISTRY 
1/.111, limn 12 
05  12 :10 
p
 
in in illc 111111I 
XXIII  (Sinter 
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itiliiiI11.1110I1  Call Jo.
 1"o-.111O,ICk  
It 
Vat  S53 1131112
 





Dem-,  Tortorici 1 lie 
'toad
 












}tinkling For more into, mot 1.111. Call 







()UTHEACII  t'OMMITTEE 
'Celebration  ill -Culture"
 
at
 7, 30 
p ni in the Music Building `i 
Bare buns 
direction  fun 
NEW YORK (API- Peter Cattimeo
 used 
;I
 revealing technique to 
gain the trust 
of



















n't want to make them ill. But it helps build camaraderie once you've 
seen each other's buns." 










the  34 -year -old 
said in 
the  




















immediate part  time













and voice data 




 morning or afternoon shifts. Requires 
knowledge of web browsers,




Responsibilities include customer support over the phone and 
email to increase the effectiveness
 of our service to consumers 
and  dealers Requires one year customer service experience, 
excellent interpersonal and communication skills, good computer
 
skills and ability to multi task 
fax  resume to (40e) 
777-9S13
 or email to 




 Ilall. For 








Cimmirsitti1111 hour at :1 p m in 
SW1111.'N'
 
3.14. For more 
information,  contact
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Student  rttion. 
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ion piece on Michael Jordan. 
Fascinated in the 
sense that 
Yvette Anna Trejo would see fit 
to serve
 Michael Jordan up as 
a 
"role  model 
to 
emulate."  
The fact that Jordan is prob-
ably the best basketball player 
ever to grace the court might 
go without challenge. And the 
fact that he has never been 
fianul in any 
compromising  
position should be lauded. 
But to suggest that his "peo-
ph' skills are of the same cal-
iber as his basketball tech-
ni(1ues"
 is a shallow attempt on 







Never get these two things
 
mixed up; first, the simple 
fact
 





money to wear products and 
support
 the commercialization 






they  know or 
care
 little 










really believe that 
Jordan only 
recently was made 
aware of the 
conditions which 
are known to  exist 
in the Third 
World 
countries  where 
most
 of 





 "he is not 
going 
to let this slide past 
him." Where has 
he been all 
the other 
years  in which he 
was endorsing
 Nike products? 
If he was 
so interested about 
working  conditions in Thailand 
and China, why has
 he waited 
so long to investigate'? 
And if he 





 you proclaim, 
why doesn't he convince Nike 
to make a 
basketball shoe 
which he 
would endorse which 
would cost under $50? Some 
models of his shoes 




























 Nike takes 
Jordan
 on a 
"publicity
 tour" of 




"cleaned  up," 
dragging 
the  
press  along 
behind
 them to 
report back to 
















 because of 
public  
outcry 





tion tarnished if 
this outcry 





 don't believe 
me, just 
ask Kathy Gifford.









Tinsis a response to John 
r. leyr.'s opinion piece 
II'-
the current Iraq 
crisis going on with the United 
Status.
 
In particular, I had 
real 
problems  with 
this statement: 
"I think the 





 This war 





United  States has 
been anything but soft; rather 
it 
has  used its
 
weapon  of mass 







who the. real 
victims of the sanctions are. 
No, it's ma Ilussein, but inno-
cent people, most of whom are 
too young to 
even understand 
t lie conflict. 
This comomic  sanction
 is 
more ruthless and immoral 
than anything
 Hussein has 
done.  So far, these sanctions 
have killed more than one mil-
lion Iraqi citizens. 
Second. let's realize' who the 
real 
Nazis  are of the world 
today.
 Meyer claims it's 
Hussein,
 but he wasn't the one 
who hired Nazi war criminals 
like the 








liberty and the 
pursuit  (if hap-
piness, used Nazi war crimi-
nals to 
















 to Ons 
very 
day 
The  Third 
Reich
 is alive 
and kicking today
 in Latin 








This is a documented histor-
ical fact,  







do not know this or 
fail 
to realize its significance. 
Hussein is no saint, granted, 




on his hands 
that 
the United 









 Nazi Germany. the 
United States has abused, and 
continues
 to abuse. power The 
abuse 






 receive via the Spartan 
















Kids have never taken
 guidance from their
 parents. If you could 
travel back in 
time and observe the 
original primate family 
in the original tree,  you
 would see the' 
primate  parents yelling 
at
 the primate teenager for 
sitting around all day 
instead  of 
hunting 
for
 grubs and 
berries like dad primate.
 The you'd see the 
primate  teenager 
stomp up to 
his branch and 
slam 
the  leaves. 
Dare
 Barty. American 




 wins in court 
WASHINGTON
 









 Monday the court let stand rulings that 
Grisham
















the Devil" about being 
mass  
murderer 
Ted Iteindy's laWyvr,  w;is
 
Irving to revive




Nelson's  book w;is 
published
 in 
199.1,  ii rew
 vvieks idler 
I 
;rishani's  
best Selli.r came out /ler 
lawsuit
 alleged that Grisham, through his 
IttiblISIDT,  had 
:,ict3.ss  II, 














claim,  saying it 
was  "merit - 
less" because the 






























N  Park 
Hotel 
2404 



























 io ,ro. 
wok 
ATTENTION  GUYS AND 
GIRLS  
BE






..et a tree tut, eolor. ni, and in  s °stiletto 
IllaisPOVet  BLOT a lii, nd 




ant to update 
Shill
 look 
Matrix on campus 
In front of 
Student  Union 
\ 
larch
 3tli to sign up 
Or call 









































ahold of a 
Chic%)  rugby 
player during
 a 
match  on 
Saturday.  
SJSUwomen's  
rugby  team 
lost
 15-0 to 
Chico  State. 
This Saturday,
 the 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 score may 
not  
show  it. but 
the 
action  on the. 


























 but it 
sure 
















































 Mike. McDonald  
said. 
"There.  were 























they  were' a 
little 
more ready 
to go at 
kickoff,"







first  half 21-0, 
hut  brought it 










lot of our game's we I 'net up 
being a second
 
half'  team." 
Wildcat's captain 














theirs, ;meet t hat

































Chico State. coach 
 :Matt 
Mc:Millan  said
 that he 
makes  it a 
point to have
































































 ( %trios 
Melee 
scored a try 
to 
give. the. 
te.am  its 































"We  lacked the 
fire and 
dosirc Games  
crc'




Thy Spartans aro 
gearing
 up to 
piae  t 
























In singles play. 
Spartans  Mary 
Moraine
 won 6-1, 
7-5, Michelle 
Met ni won 6-0,
 6-0; Amy 
Hank:ton
 were 7-6 '7 1 ), 6-1; 
I 
leat  
her  Klein 
won  
61),
 6-1. Mya 
Nlashayekh won 6-1. 
6 0 
lie 
doubles play, the. team of 










rt.cord novv  
stands at 5-2. 
















(3-1)  The. 
wins  
bring the.m 























Buy  any 6 inch 
sandwich and
 a 
medium  drunk, get 
a second 6 inch 
sandwich






(.0.  Shod 
Mu
 el In 
(4011)711.S4174 
od pea or preePoimeel rale ow. 
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 a tenth 
place 





























improved  them 
four
 places over 






-medley  and the 
400 
and 





























ii irate!  












With  This Ad 
Acne  and Scar 
Treatment Center
 




La Rose Skin 
Care  
Cupertino Medical & Professional Center 




















( 'arlsson set new Spartan
 
marks 
in the. 500 and 
the.  1650 
secretfreestyle
 rims I her
 fifth -















 the other 












































 the domestic Peace 








building  playgrounds,  helping 
communities






clinic, or meeting 







 Amet iCorps 
for 
one year,




















































































before  they were 
able  to show 
what  they were 
made of and 
what they can 
become.
 





 as much as 
any-
body," Quest
 Head Coach Brian
 
Agler said, after 





at the San Jose
 Event Center. 
After losing 










swept  by the 
same team 





But  it didn't look that 
way dur-















at the 3:41 
mark in the fourth quarter broke 
a close two
-point game. 
"We waited for our 
breaks
 and 
finally took advantage of it," 






 she made that shot." 
Smith said that she lets the 
offense come to her and was 
ready when she took the 
shot.  
"It kind of put us up 
and gave 
us momentum," Smith said, who 
will
 play in the finals against the 
Long Beach
 Stingrays on 
March 
7 in Long 
Beach. 
Smith 










points  were scored 

















with a total of 21 
years of 






Lloyd,  the Quest
 were able to 
overcome 
good offensive
 sets by 
the 









"They, in a 





said.  "She's 
(Still)









hard  for her 13 
points, while 
shutting down
 passes down into 
the 
middle. This forced the
 
Lasers to 
spread the floor by 
penetrating
 the Quest zone 
defense 
and kicking it out
 to 
open shooters and 
slashers.  
Laser forwards




most from this with Sam's dri-
ving baskets and Sandie's 
dead-
eye shooting. Sandie 
was a per-
fect 4 -for-4 
in field goals in the 
second quarter.
 
Experience  and the ability to 
beat 
defenders
 at every 
position 
enabled the











forced  drives in the 
first half 
resulted in turnovers,
 were able 
to bear down
 and select their 
shots  




the third and fourth 
quarters. 
With  1:10 left in 
the
 game and 
the Lasers 
trailing  66-60, 
Quest 
players 
were fouled in 






This turned a 
close game into a 
12 point 
loss.  
"They  played a 
great  game. 
They just 
answered  every 
call,"  
Beck said.
 "I think we gave 
them
 
our best shot." 
With the season
 over, Beck 
pointed out that the 
Lasers have 
a good nucleus 
and  experience, 
but












Beck said. "We 
need a little more 
time to get 
our system 
together."  
With Azzi, forward 
Charlotte 
Smith and 
Machanguana,  Sam 
sees
 the potential of the team.
 
"If I were G.M. 
(general  man-
ager) I would
 make very 
few 
changes," 
Sam  said. 
Fan 




 "Lasers" for 
the last 





 fans this 
year









74-62  in an ABL semi-final 
playoff game 
Columbus will now take
 on the Long Beach Stingrays  






the court after 
being  fouled  
ift 4,11: 19 1144
 t Ill, III I I. 011 
in the first 
quarter. The 




 from the 
playoffs.
 












 Kevin W. Hecterrum
 
Senior Stall Writer 
The
 San Jose State 
University  base-
ball  team is now in 








 conference opener, 
the  host 
Spartans  sunk the Rainbow 
Warriors,  
taking 
two of three 
from
 No. 19 
University
 of Hawai'i. SJSU won
 7-2 
Friday and 
23-8  Saturday 




 Spartans lead the 
WAC West 
Division with a 2-1 
conference record. 
Fresno State and Litman
 are tied for 
second 
at 1-2. 
In Friday night's game, Javier Pamus 
fanned
 nine Rainbow batters and scat-
tered seven hits over six -and
-a -third 
innings 
to pick up the win. Ryan
 
McDermott  allowed no hits and 
fanned 
two in two






hit  the jackpot with 
a towering 
blast over the El Dorado 
Casino sign in center 
field  in the sixth, 
before the 
Spartans  iced the game with 
a three -run seventh. 
"I 
was completely relaxed," 
Lauderdale said of his 
home run, "and, 
man, it felt 
so
 good." 
"We played our best 
game  of the year 
tonight," said 
SJSU
 coach Sam Piraro. 
"We
 earned it." 
There was 







































































































Hawai'i  quiet 
for the rest 
of
 the night. 
"I had a 
hard
 time hitting





said.  "I didn't 
have 
what
 I usually 




is that we got
 the first 




 received  WAC
 Pitcher of 
the
 Week honors







against  Cal 
State
-Hayward.
 He is now
 
6-0 on the 
year. 
The Rainbows,
 used to 
playing  on 
A.stroTurf 
back home, found
 a pot of 
errors in the 
San Jose Municipal 
Stadium 
outfield,  where three
 of the 
four Hawai'i 
errors  were committed. 
"We put our
 best defensive 
outfield 
out




"There's  no excuse. We 
just 
didn't play well." 
Saturday 
afternoon's






lit up five 
Hawai'i







Murakami  said 




They  hit the ball hard." 
The Spartan 
bats







Frances Gulland Child 
Development  Center, the 
campus children's






















R H E 
Hawaii 0 0 0 
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1 3 0 X - 7  
9 1 
JIM Hinkle 
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Hawail 1 0 3 0 3 0 0 2 2 
SJSU
 
0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 
McNair. 




and Wright. lop 
4-4, 
WI. . MOO.,
 r9.41. - l'extp4r 
At 2, 
17-5,14 
3451. 011, 2 I 1 III A 141 
voters -- out early 
and often. 
"We 





Richardson  in what 
can only be 




scored  at least one 
run 
in 





 by which time the issue 










-for -four with 
four RBIs, 
while Mike 'Wright
 drove in 
cgt shirtsi.4bettnet com 
four
 
runs  and Todd 
Duncan
 had three 









 had two 
RBI's. 











 what they 













. all the things
 you're  
suppo,(31
 to do. 
especially 






hurlers  v. erent 
throwing 
















 one SJSU hitter.
 
The  Rainbows 
didn't  g,meriitt, 
much  
offense 
until  they plated 
fiiur
 runs in 
the eighth.
 by which time 
all)Spa  n rta 















runs  better than 





















 Jose State 
probald  got tired.- 
Murakami said






































































































One  to the 
School  of 























Must  Have 
E
3.5 Overall 
GPA  in 
Major
 (regardless of 
where
 units were acquired) 
3.0 














 your department or 
dean's
 office for an application.  

















job  done." 
w Rain hoe, s 




 in the fifth 
inning after 
























































iniongs tor till' 
WAIL




get on base. they 
were 
often i-etrandeil,









three  docks on the pond 
'We  had 









 Wv hit 
some ball, right at guys.- 
Lauderdale
 led the 
SUSI.' offense 
with three



















 his kit 
Lauderdale's 
performance.  earned 
1110)a 
nomination





How do you 
choose
 






You don't have 




3 years through Golden Gate 
University's 
streamlined J.D./M.B.A. program. 









Contact us for 
an







































STUDENTS  WHO 
WORK


















education  on 
your mind. 
UPS has 
part-time  lobs 
that respond





Jobs  start at 
$8.85  per hour.









student  loans. We offer
 all this for working 
3-6 bourse day, five 
days a 
week. UPS can
 help solve 
your
 economic 
problems  so 
you 









at the Career 





Internships  in HR 
Mgt., Accfg./Finance
 see Job 







































At a dead run. it 
can gauge the exact 
instant  to backhand a 
tennis  ball traveling 95 
miles an hour 










symphonies.  Even 









 we want 
to
 keep it that way. So 
we 
challenge
 it with a 
stimulating
 variety of 
assignments.  Deelop 
it with an average 
of over 170 hours 
of 
advanced  training per
 year. Reward it 
with advancement.
 And support 
it
 with the 
resources
 of 49,000 professionals
 serving  
clients 




Andersen  Consulting. 
we always keep you 
in mind. 
Ander.en







San lose State 
link ersit> Students 
and Faculty ... 
Thank you for attending 
ANDERSEN
 CONSULTING
 DAY  
The following
 are our 
winners  of 
gill  













opportunities.  be sure
 to stop by 
Career  Placement 
and 
learn when 
Andersen  Consulting 
will he on campus
 again next fall.
 
Find out more 







































































































 they put 
more
 of 











we've  worked so 
hard to create.
 
You'll find open minds, open doors, 




 that results in 
innovative  solutions. 
At Aspect, we're 
committed  to leading 
call
 center computerization
 into the 21st century.
 
As part of our 
telecommunications
 team, you'll work on 
products
 and 
projects  that are as 
innovative and
 unconventional as you
 are. We fully support 
your
 right to zag. 
We have today 
installed  more than 
1,000
 call centers for more 
than 600 customers in 
15 
countries.  Our growth and acceptance can 
be
 explained
 In part by our tight
 business 
focus. Aspect is the only 
company
 in the world to deal exclusively
 in call center solutions. 
And, as we continue
 to provide high -quality 
solutions
 for our customers, we are 
designing  
a 
successful  future for our 
employees.
 Aspect is a great place 
to
 work. We embrace 
change. We value
 teamwork. We value people. It's a 
brand  new era of possibilities. 






 compensation, and a 
generous benefits package, including stock options and 
bonuses.  To find out more, please 
send 
your resume to: Aspect Telecommunications, 
Attn:  Staffing Department, 1730 Fox 
Drive. San Jose,
 CA 95131-2312. Fax: (408) 325-2260. E-mail: 
staffing@laspect.com.
 
We are an equal 
opportunity/affirmative  action employer. 





See us at the 
Career Fair Wednesday,
 
March  4th 
San Jose State University 
Event Center 
Be sure to bring your resume. 
Check






































































































































Untested, every idea remains an abstraction An 
incomplete thought No matter how elaborate, or 
inspired. So, what do you think? Right now, it's merely an educated guess 




you'll  appreciate our oppodunity Because we're a world -leading supplier of 
wafer  prober and 
inspection  produdion solutions to the semicondudor industry, you'll be on top of every advance 
Our  
important, evolving work keeps you on 




corporate pecking order to wad out, 
either




out  You'll have the ear of the technology's 
leading
 experts. And they'll not only listen. they 
II 
copal you to see it through. 













We offer an excellent benefits pcekage, competitive salaries and o matching 401181 
savings  plan Send us your resume, indenting position of interest 
to:



















What we look for: 
'Bachelor's degree strongly preferred 
'Aggressive and career -minded individuals 
Enthusiasm and a desire to 
succeed 




'(ompetitive  salary 
'Medical, dental, life insurance 
'401(k) and profit sharing 
'Paid vacation, personal & sick days 




 from within 
'Fun, professional
 work environment 
See us at Career
 Expo 1998 
at SJSU Event Center, 
March  4 
Send or fox 
your
 resume to 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Attn: HR Dept. 
226 Airport Parkway, Suite 600 
San Jose, (A 95110 




































,orneth.ng  ., too estrente for words 










Raytheon has formed a new technological
 superpower Raytheon Systems 
Company.
 composed 
of four  maior technological
 giants Raytheon Electronic 
Systems 
Raytheon E Systems Raytheon 
TI
 
System,  and Hughes 
Aircraft  
The new Roytheon Systems Company is driving technology





 who want to push the envelope Break new ground 
Make their mark 
At Raytheon 
you  II toke technology  and your career to the 
highest  possible 
level vb. II take it to the Nth 
We 
have a lot to tell you about the new 
Raytheon  Systems Company and the 
exciting
 




 fair If 
you  are unable 
to attend the
 fair then 
check out our web 
site at www 
taylobs
 corn 
and please send your resume
 to Raytheon Staffing 
PO 
Box  655 4 7 4 MS201




 www tombs cons










 We ore on 

















































































































hotline  at 
(800)
 386-9210 



























































































































 OUR STANDARD 
PROTOCOL  
 Become
 a marketing 










 based on individual








 to continuous 
learning













graduates  for 
marketing  
associate 
positions  in the
 Silicon Valley






NYSE  firms 
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into the future. 
Atmel 
will



























San  Jose, 
CA
 95131. 






information,  visit 




































HMT Technology, an industry leader in thin 
film
 magnetic recording technology, is pleased 
to present
 the following opportunity. We're seeking bright, enthusiastic
 students to partici-
pate in our six month, 
full-time  co-op program from June through December 
1998.  In 
these positions, you will report to a 
manager
 or engineer and perform project -related
 work 
at our manufacturing facility located in Fremont.
 Majors sought include: Bus (Acctg, HR, 
MIS, Mfg, Mktg), 
ChE,
 Chem, CmpE, Comm, CS, EdIT, EE, EnvS,
 IndS, ISE, MatE, Math, 
ME, Phys, Psyc. Benefits 
for these positions include holiday pay and the 
option to join a 
local health club. HMT 
offers  a casual work environment with dress down 
Fridays  and 
occasional co-op movie nights
 and lunches. For more information about these positions 
and complete job descriptions, please see our 
website: www.hmt.com. Please submit 
resumes including GPA, date of graduation, and 
major  to: 
HMT Technology, Attn: College Relations, 1055 Page Ave., Fremont, 
CA
 94538, 





Sheraton San Jose Hotel 
+ Senior Sales Manager + 
+ Concierge 4. 

















Assistant  4. 
4. The
 position of Guest 
Service  Agent is also 
available  at all three 
properties.  4. 
We offer ideal
 job opportunities for 
college  students. To 
inquire
 about these 
positions or about 
working  for our 
company,
 please stop by and 
visit us at our 
booth 
on Wednesday at the 






 designs, develops and markets 
innovative, systems -oriented analog and mixed -signal 
products
 for video, imaging. communications
 and 
silicon sensing.
 Founded in 1972 in the heart of 
Silicon Valley, we are
 headquartered in new 
state-of-the-art feciliLies in Fremont, California. 
Exar has 
approximately  350 employees,
 with opera-
bons  in the United States, 









 in a variety of 
CAREER.

























want  to 







 are recognized for out-
standing
 contributions, please come see
 us at the 
San 
Jose  State Career  Expo on
 March 4th. 
Or
 send 
your resume to: 
EXAR 
CORPORATION  
48720  Kato Road, 
Dept. SJCE 





our  website at 










 us at the Career 
Expo  on 
March  4th 
from 10 am 
-3pm
 in the Event 
Center  
PEACE 
OFFICER  CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
STATEWIDE LOCATIONS 
Become a Correctional Officer with the 
California Department
 of Corrections. 
As 
a correctional peace 
officer,  you'll
 be eligible 
for  peace 
officer
 retirement and great benefits. 
It's not Just a 'lob"; it's a career. 
Earn
 from 52,355 - 53,835 per 
month   
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civil  rights 
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A, .1 staff 

































 King. Jr. 
is arrested 
in Montgomery.  
Alabama
 
in 1  
Cr. mes Moore The 
San  Jose Museum 
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featured  
phot..y.apher.,
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heroism  and 
individuality  in 
ordinary  
people











 side of 
Malcom  X. 
Robert 
Sengstacke 
.ideptly  captures 
the 
passion of the 
Nation













 to honor the
 
photographers,




people in the 
pictures.-  Fitch said. 
The 
imagery




























 no Nvay 
that
 
you can't be allect-



















reported  to 
be 115 
years  old, 
registers  to 






1966. This photo 
was 
taken  by 
Bob
 Fitch and 
is dis-
played with













Photographs  from the American 
Civil  
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more 
























dealing with tile aliens. 
Backed by a gritty mid dark 
set,
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love 
'Flu'
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speed  
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lions.. at The 1."sual on Friday 
night. 
it was The t'suars sectind 
imniversary party. so nattirally 
the, club needed a band that was 
glamorous and 
knew the nit.;m-
ing of "excess" 
to play the big 
partN.
 Super 




.. and then some 











the '70s back 
to  
life 
t hat people who survived the 
evil 
wished
 were dead. 








where a musician thinks 
his gui-




























Diamond in his prime. 
Any normal person attempt-
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Food  To Go! 
Fa 
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Between  3rd 
and 
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SPARTAN  DAILY 
makes no claim for products or 





classified columns of the 
Spartan  
Daily consist of paid advertising
 
and offerings are not approved or 





NEEDED  TO CARE FOR 
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT. 




 patience and a good heart. 
Must be able to watch her in the 
afternoon after school. 3 or 4 
days per week until father gets 
home. Also on weekends
 when 
.father
 is working. PREFER FEMALE 
- APPLICANTS I! For 
more  info or an 
interview,  please call Allan at 




:at $6.00/hr. Posting 
flyers on 
 
_campuses.  Set your own hours. 
 ).800-696-5728, 






is looking for enthusiastic 
instructors for our afterschool 
Science Clubs & Summer
 Camps. 
K 6th Grade. 
Will  Train. 
$15/1w.  
To 




APPUCATIONS  NOW 
 being 
accepted  for servers who 
are  energetioc. 
friendly,
 and hard 
working. Day and 
Evening  shifts 
. available.
 Apply in person: 2-4,
 M. 
 at The
 Old Spaghetti Factory,
 51 
N. San Pedro. downtow n 
San  Jose. 
DRIVERS 





at Pizza A Go Go 





Word Perfect and 




1 888 908 7456




-in childcare centers for 2 12 
year 
olds.  
 Flex PT/FT 
positions  
 Days. 
Eve.  Weekends 
 Min 6 ECE required 





Office  2607929. 
$ TELESALES / 
GOLF $ 
Sports
 Minded. Aggressive,  
Money Motivated.
 High Income 
Potential! For Interview
 Contact 





Darlene or Rob 
After 11:00arn 
Tuesday  Saturday 
La Rinconada Country Club 
14595 Clearview
 Dnve 
Los Gatos, CA 95032
 
(408)3954181 









 work site 
child care center






 around your class 
& study 
needs. 


























of C a 











skill 8, exp. Resumes
 to 
alli@imservice.com























































3115 ex! . A60411.
 
CRUISE 

























































































Teaching  w/3 yo 
autistic  girl. Exp.
 
a + 



































 FT or PT. 
NAEYC Accredited
 schools in S'vale.
 
Work w/ P.S. or SA 
children.
 Great 
job for student Exp. & Ed. 
preferred.  
Call




Schools  has Part 
Time 






available. Units in 
CD.  
ECE,
 Psych. Soc. or Rec 
required.  
If you 
are  interested in 
working
 
with a high 
quality  child care 
company call 
408-379-3200  x 2L 
TELEMARKETING
 PT/FT. We 
sell discount 
subcriptions  to Bay 
Area 
newspapers.  Auto dialers. 
Flexible hrs.
 gam-9pm. Downtown 
near 
lightrail  4 blocks from SJSU. 
Hourly
 $5 plus bonus.
 Media 
Promotions 494-0200. 




responsible,  all 
nationalities.
 
Give the gift of 
life!  
$3,000 stipend
 & expenses 
paid. 
Bonus fcx
 Cursive & Japanese donors. 
PLEASE 






 MON. FRI. 











 its staff. 
Apply in person,
 
1404 So. 7th St.
 San Jose 
Corner 



















citizen. under 28 
years old. 










daycare.  P,T in the 
afternoon.
 No ECE 







 contar I 
Cathy
 at 244 1968 x16 
CUUNARY
 STUDENT 








recipes  to 
generate 
interest  in equipment 
and 























491 W San 
Carlos St 
San  Jose, CA 95110 
Fax 
408279 3742 or 
Call 408 7923133. 
SECURITY  - 






F/T or P/T. All shifts. 
We pay Or T after Ft hours! 
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
 
Call 408286 5880 a app./ in person 
7ani to 7prii 7 days a 
week 
555D Meridian Ave. Si. 
STUDENT


































the City of Santa Clara,  9843257.
 
PROGRAMMERS,  
WILL  TRAIN. 




compensation.  Send 
resume, 




 Must be 
able to work
 Fri & Sat Have own 
car. 
Outgoing,
 personable & responsible.
 




























 with "at 
risk" 






 & ability 
to 
















Great for Students! 
Serving  Downtown
 Sanitise. 
Inner City Express. 
22W. Saint John 
St.  San Jose. 
 TEACHER  INSTRUCTOR  
P/T 
Elementary  Schools. 
Degree or 
Credential  NOT Required. 
























INSTRUCTOR  PT/FT 







Immectiate  Openings Start Today! 
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach 
one on one in 
company  car. Good 




 No Criminal Record. 
No exper nec Training provided.
 














Customer  Support 
 Technician, Testing Optr. 
 Warehouse Clerk 
Cal 408/942-8866 
or fax to 
408/942-8260
 
Electronix Staffing Services. EOE 
17733 Clear Lake  Ave. Milpitas 
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave 
turn left at Clear Lake Ave. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary
  
tips. 
Students needed in the 
immediate 
area 








Full and Part Time Positions
 









Processing  Mall 
$1 









 F/T & 
P/T  Teachers 
and  Aides. Substitute positions 
are also
 available that offer 
flexi-
ble 
hours.  ECE units preferred 
but  
riot required. Please contact 
Cathy




available 5 hours 
per  week. Must 
be enrolled
 in SJSU School of 
English. 






Work in the Great
 Outdoors. 
Forestry.  Wildlife Preserves, Con-
cessionaires.  
Firefighters
 & more. 
Competitive wages






ASIAN  INDIAN SPERM 
DONOR 
NEEDED!
 Loving couple 
hoping  to 
find someone 
with  Asian Indian 
background
 with black 
hair, brown-






If you can 
help  us, please call 
1-800886-9373
 ext. 6608. 
EVENTS 
*IMPLORING YOUR




'Need a study break? 













  Everyone 














Need a break? Try
 Out: 
The 
Enlightenment  Support 
Group  





3483-95 S. Bascom 
(408)9788034
 
Gnostic:All faiths & interdelliminahcnal 
Others say "Its always new and vital." 
"It supports
 me in my 
life..." 
"I get in 














Unwanted hair removed forever. 
Specialist.  Confidential.
 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose, 
247-7486 
MEN & WOMEN 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. 
Stop shaving. 
waxing, tweezing 
or using chemicals. 
Let  us pemia. 
nentiv remove your 
unwanted hair. 
Back Chest Lip 
Bikini  Chin
 
Tummy etc. Students & 
faculty
 
receive 15% discount. First appt. 
1i2 price if made before 5/30/98.
 
Hair Today 
Gone  Tomorrow. 621 E 








all  herbal 
Free 



















of Grants and Scholarships 
Call 8889994731 
AUTOS FOR 




 condition!! Will 
take
























 in July 1996, 
paperwork 
available.  Upgraded 
stereo - 
removable  cassette 














 BODY REPAIR 
' Specializing in minor 









detailing  'Free estimates 
'All makes & models 
'Insurance Work 




 a must" 
2-3 day 
service
 with damages 
that
 do not exceed $500 or 
repair











for 20 years 
"Great Rates for







































*Good Driver Discount 
 Non/Owner 
Operator  
 Sam -8pm. 
Monday  Saturday 
Free Phone Quotes 
' Call
 Us Now... 











 on the Same Day 
   
Hiring  Now - Bilingual 
lEnglish/Spanish) 











columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional Information. 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that, when making 
these further contacts,  they 
should require 
complete 
Information before sending 
money for goods or services. 
In addition, readers should 














Save 30% 60% 
on your dental needs. 
For info call 1-800 6553225. 
MIORAMM
  




financial  obligation, 
Great for clubs. 
For 
more  information call 






HOUSING  EXCHANGE. 
3 bdrm/2bath
 home with great 




to Honolulu. University and 
beaches, Need 
exchange  in 
mid





PROFESSIONAL  GUITARIST now 
accepting students
 who wish to 
excel
 in playing guitar or bass. 
All 
levels 
welcome:  Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. 
Learn  
any style: Jazz. Blues. 
Rock. 
Fusion,













On. Viktor and Anna 
Polonsky  




 of Piano 
 
National  Teachers Guild 
Assn. 
 
National Suzuki Assn. 
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS 
Starting  $20/hr. 
Call 4082416662 
in Santa
 Clara foryour 
FREE FIRST 
LESSON-INTERVEW  




all to the Shamrock Showcase Lip 
Sinc  Contest. March 
5th. 7pm. 
Loma Pneta Roan. 4 info: 279-9035. 
' SIGMA 
ALPHA  MU FRATERNITY. 
Celebrating 35 years at SJSU 
Now recruiting all majors' 
Learn about 
the  "2.97" Sammies! 
Call Stu: (VM) 
408793-5105.
 
CAMPUS  CLUBS  





 for fall 








 on campus, 
community  
Contact:





COMPUTER  RENAISSANCE 




Pentium.  Mac, & 
Notebooks.  
















EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 
EUROPE 
SUMMER  '98 
WESTCOA51 DEP `, 
5-imP  
T 










 alrhItch org 
DAILY CLASSIFIED 
LOCAL  RATFS 




Print your ad 





numbers,  punctuation & spaces 





Ad Rates: 3 -line 
minimum 
One Two Three 

















$1 for each 







After the Ilth day. rate increases by V per day 
First line (25 
spaces)  set in bold for no extra charge 
Additional words
 available in bold for $3 each 
SEMESTER
 RATES 
3-9 lines $70  10-14 lines $90 

















San Jose State 
University
 
San Jose. CA 95192-0149 
 
Classified  desk is located 
inn 
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room
 209 
III Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
IN All ads are prepaid IIII No refunds on canceled ads 
 Rates for consecutive pubhcabons dates only 
 QUESTIONS?  CALL (408)924-3277
 
 Special student rates 
available for these classifications.  
$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 cloys. Ads must 
be
 placed in person 
in DE3H209, between 10am and 2pm. Student
 ID required 
















For  Sale' 























HOUSING   
780 






















































 Wnting & 
Editing
 
Expenenced with the 
needs 
of 
Foreign  Students. 
Credentialed Teacher










There is nothing compared to 
the exhilaration 
experienced  by 




























wRmNG HELP. F,ist professional 






































3rd  ST. ROOM 
4 RENT 
$375/mo































 APA 4th Ed. 
Laser 









 TO TYPE?? 
OR NOT HAVE TIME
 TO TYPE?? 
Tenn papers, thesis,  resumes, 




applications  for 
meci/law  school. 
etc. 
Will 
transcribe  your taped 
interviews or research notes. 
Fax Machine Notary Public. 












 Turabiar, and other formats. 
Resumes. 


















 Thesis, Tenn 
Papers.
 Nursing. Group Projects. 
Resumes. All Formats. 
Specializing
 
in APA Spelling; Grammar/
 
Punctuation Editing. 24+ yrs Up 
WP Laser PAM'S 
PRORS,SICW/IL WAD PROCESSING.
 


















































39 Boxing great 
40 
Time














50 Crumple up 
52 Type 
of





















































MOO@  BOOM 





 000  
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MOM 
MOM  MOUMM 
MOO 





















 s pal 
6 
Be a gadabout 
41 New 
7 

































a meal -cc 
Out  lehnel" 
21 
Minititi

















































































































It  Cindy Scat-ben" 
eNe.al oe, e 
























Engineering  at San -lose 
State,  University 
"Empheytrs  are recruiting  





 said. "San State. 
Uniye.rsity saw a need and 







attract more of 
our students into thee technical 
field." 
The Department of 




 IIVW high-tech 
jobs will
 open 












 of Educational Planning tend 
Resources reported that 2,543 students applied 
to 






a diverse group of stu-
dents  through a high-tech training program
 
known as the 2+2+2 concept. 
le said the program will accept 














 and industry 
leaders
 are forming 









technology.  according 
to Ibrahim. 
Location  is 
everything  
"We'
 are' taking 
advantage. Of  
Inn- metropolitan
 
Ii cat ion to Silicon 





















 SJSU a 
$200,000
 grant in 




















 said. "The 
foundation
 wants the' 
program  tee succeed







 the country."  





Engineers  will 
award
 5.151' a $100,000
 Manufacturing 
Engineering
 Education I'lan Grant
 this year. The 
socitly  selected




















































could  cast nomina-
 
bre cu 


























 be 'en 
previ-
tenured teachers was 
thee 





voiced a amendment 





















The re'commendation  stood
 ment has 
been
 
pn.viously  denle 




e tenured and tenure -track 
I 
fac- 









"Outstanding  Professor" may 
for department chairs.- 
also be ch:inged. It may 1111)W 
The 
last 
resolution  dealt 
























 manager of Hewlett-
Packard's
 Instrument Support
 Solutions Division, 
approves the 2+2+2 initiative
 and said Hewlett-
Packard 
contributed  $40,000 to 
the program so far. 
"The 
program  is well -suited to 
what HP is inter-
ested in and 




 I doubt the 
program
 will provide the
 
thousands  of employees 
needed  in the high-tech 
market." 
Internships  on 
the horizon 
The initial program 
will be completed in 
three  
years and Ibrahim
 hopes to have 
50 students in 
each phase of 
the curriculum at that 
time.  
Lina Melkonian, SJSU 
Career  Center director, 
helps
 students find 
internships
 in many fields and 
said high-tech
 employees are 
especially  in high 
demand.  
"The internship 
is a vital component
 of the 
2+2+2 
program,"
 Melkonian said. 
High school students 




 technology courses 
at
 their 
schools and then an industry 
internship  arranged 




 and completion of the 
internship,
 
the  student will obtain a certificate of 
information  
technology, 
and  enter the work force or continue 




may  also 































 enter the 
work  







technology  or 
continue  
their education
 at a university. 
There 
they
 will complete 
upper  division infor-
mation technology 
courses
 and an industry intern-
ship
 and enter the work 
force with a bachelor's
 in 





More options, the better 
The 2+2+2 program 
also accepts engineer tech-
nicians who are already 
employed  to enhance their 
skills and 
maintain
 employment by earning 
a cer-
tificate  in application of 
manufacturing
 informa-
tion systems, according 
to Ibrahim. 
Henry Tran, an 
electronics student 
at Yerba 
Buena  High School in 
San
 Jose, said he would 
like 





 and I like the 
idea
 of a guaranteed job market,"












-I worry about 
indebtedness,"
 said. "Our core Santa Clara 
Housing  Authority, up 
mission is to make
 it affiirdable." Hansen said there 
were from $830 in 1990. 
e Aweigh rooms
 to accommodate all the student 
applications
 Merz said he has already received 
t his 
year,  but agreed affordable housing is problematic 
in applications and deposits for all the 
the county. 
affordable
 housing units, even 
-I wish we had more housing fbr students,"
 Hansen said, though the project won't be finished 
Diaz. who said he applied too late to 
get in the dorms, until September. 
thinks the system makes 
it
 difficult for hint not to get into
 
Kristin Williams, a graduate stu-
debt. 
dent at San Jose State University 
-In order tier
 you to get loan money the school doesn't wants to live alone but has been 
want .feti
 working full time,
 but 







to find housing within her 
Inge prices unless you 




hasn't got enough 
money  to move to the Silicon






 with his parents, he 





doe.sn't quid it  fiat the money 
he
 needs. 
her with her bills. 
Diaz thinks state 
resources  weuld be better spent
 in get- 






easily to students like himself. He could aflitrd my tuition." Williams 
de eesn't
 see, 
why  it should 
be' such a big 
deal getting
 
stu-  said. "I was 
hoping
 it would 
be easi-
ele.i et s 
;e







 is such a high cr. I thought I would 
be able to bud-
ceest eet .1 
ic 







he' said. Fong's press 
secretary. Roger 
Wildermuth, said
 the Enclave's 
affordable 
housing







 Jose on the 
median income











here,"  Williams said. 
Average  earnings per job in Santa 
Clara County 
in 1995 were $42,707, 
but just $30,194 
in the state, accord-
ing to the California Department of 
Finance.  
Williams
 is hoping her loan will 
go 
through. 
"If not, I don't know what I'm 
going to do," Williams said. "Maybe. 











Offer good after 9:00 PM at 
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is giving away free 
passes today between 12:30
 pm 
and 1 p.m.





special advance screening  of PAIIUGHT on Wednesday, 
March  






are  ha,ted and





And stop by the Bookstore 
Friday,
 
March  6th 
between 10 
a.m. to 11 a.m. and 






TWILIGHT  OPENS NATIONWIDE 
MARCH  
6TH AND 
IS 
RATED
 
R 
